
FIVE coins
OtJ WILSON'S HANDS

Selection of Members of Four
Yet Unappointed to Be

Made Carefully.

ONE REPORT IS EXPECTED

President Hoping Mexican Commls- -

elon Will Reacb. Agreement JJe--
$ tore Election Opponents to
f-- Scrutinize Appointments.

BT JOHN CALLAM O'LAUGHLIN.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 10.

(Special.) President Wilson has five
treat commissions on his bands.

Each of these commissions Is of di-

rect importance to the Interests of the
Nation as well as to the oolltlcal pros- -

of Mr. Wilson. All have been?ects by Congress. They are
known as:

The American section of the commis-
sion how endeavoring to compose the
Mexican situation at New London, Conn.

The Joint commission of Congress
made up of five members of the Sen-A- te

and five members of the House in-
terstate commerce committees, .which
will formulate a programme of rail-
road legislation for enactment Into law.

The commission directed to Investi-
gate the effect of the operation of the
eight-ho- ur day on railroads. '

The Tariff Commission.
The Commission to administer the

,Bew shipping law.
Two to Be NHmerf art Once.

It will be the duty of the President
without delay to appoint the members
of the Tariff and Shipping Commis-
sions. The former will be made up of
three Democrats and three Republicans;
the latter will comprise five experts
and the express Intent of the law Is
that three of them shall be Democrats
and two Republicans. The strike com-
mission will consist of three men, but
they probably will not be named until
after the elections.

The President's appointees the
Tariff and Shipping Commissions will
be scrutinized with the utmost care by
the Republicans. If they Bhould be be-

low the standard, the President will be
denounced throughout the country as
having subserved the Interests of the
Nation to the demands of his political
supporters. Realizing this fact, it Is
the purpose of Mr. Wilson to get men
of the highest caliber on both Com-
missions. He already is pledged to one
political appointment on the Tariff
Commission that of Daniel C. Roper,
of South Carolina, who resigned the of-

fice of Assistant Postmaster-Gener- al to
take part in the management of the
Democratic campaign.

The man suggested for the head of
the Tariff Commission Is Secretary of
Agriculture Houston, whose adminis-
tration has pleased the farmers, ac-
cording to the Information given out at
the White House. Bernard N. Baker,
of Baltimore, a well-know- n shipping
expert, who has been an adviser of the
Treasury Department In the framing
of the shipping- - law. and William "C.
Delancy, of Philadelphia, director of
the bureau of war risk insurance, are
slated as members of the Shipping
Commission.

President Relle on Mr. Lan.
It is the hope and intention of the

President that the Mexican commission
shall finish its labors before the No-
vember elections, that he may have an
agreement between the two countries
which will be an effective answer to
the Republican charges that the Mexi-
can situation has been mishandled. Mr.
Wilson places the greatest reliance in
Becreary Lane, the head of the Ameri-
can section, who is astute and tactful
and who has been in thorough' accord
with the policy pursued by the Chief
Executive in connection with Mexico.

It is the belief of the organization
that an agreement will develop at New
London, which will assure protection
of foreign life and property In Mexico
and the safety of the frontier. More
than that is not hoped for, but if it
ehould be possible to Induce Carranza
to make pledges with reference to in-

ternal conditions that will be obtained
also.

realizes that Its
whole railroad policy will be attacked
by the Republicans and it is preparing
to make a strong defense. With refer-
ence to such matters as Government
control of hours and wages, supervision
of Issues of stacks, and bonds. Govern-
ment ownership, etc., it will be pointed
out that they will be carefully consid-
ered by ' the Joint commission of the
two houses of Congress. The operation
of the eight-ho- ur law for the engin-
eers, firemen, conductors and trainmen,
which begins on January 1, will be ob-
served by a commission, but its report
will not be available before December
a year hence. The President will be
criticised, therefore, for the policy he
forced upon Congress. i

The Tariff Commission will not be
able to do more than effect its organ-
ization before the November elections.

CHINESE YOUTH IS MISSING

3lsappearanoe Follows Whipping
for "Flaying- - Hookey." .

WALLA WALLA. Wash.. Sept 10.
'Special.) Hoy Tun. aged 20, arrived
from China two months ago to make
his home with his father, a local mer-
chant. He had his first taste of school
Tuesday and that night told his father
he did not like it. The father insisted
and he started Wednesday, but "played
hookey." - That night his father used
a rod on Hoy. Thursday morning the
youth left home ostensibly to go to
school and has not been seen since.

The father yesterday appealed to the
police to help him find his son.

BRYAN SPEAKSJOR WILSON

ry Criticises Attitude of
Mr. Hughes on Income Tax.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.. Sept. 10.
William J. Bryan, en route to Tucson.
Ariz., to visit his son, reviewed the
record of Democratic performances un-
der President Wilson before a large
crowd here Saturday. President Wil
son has the advantage of being tried,
he said.

Mr. Bryan criticised the attitude of
Charles E. Hughes on the Income tax
while Governor of New York. The
speaker said he would begin the cam--

.paign actively September 25.

FAIR . BUILDINGS GO UP

Southern Wasco Plana Are on Elab-
orate Scale.

1 n lit JLTALO-iJl- yjl ., Ol'UU IV. BDJ- -
clal.) Preparations are under way toj
make the Southern Wasco County Fair
to be held at Tygh Galley on Septem
per 13, Xi and 16 a notable ucesa.

Secretary F. C. Butler, with the assist-
ance .of the'committeemen, has "spared
no time nor expense to perfect the
elaborate plans that were formulated
recently.

The work of erecting substantial
buildings has been rushed and they
are nearlng completion. The exhibit
building will be 60 by 120 feet, giving
ample space for agricultural contest-
ants. A covered grandstand, 60 by 120
feet, has been erected overlooking an
excellent, newly constructed half-mi- le

racetrack. The stock pavilion is 240
feet long and has sufficient room for
making the stock exhibits a special
feature of the fair. Other necessary
buildings are being erected.

One thousand dollars have been sub-
scribed for premiums. Exhibits are ar-
riving daily and the committee Is busy
arranging them for proper display. Ac-
cording to the crop report the exhibit
promises to be. one of great value to
that section.

September 14 will be The Dalles day
and a large contingent is expected
from this city.

PLAGES GIVEN PASTORS

BISHOP MATTJIEW 8. HUGHES
MAKES ASSIGNMENTS.

Ministers Placed 'In Colombia River
Conference, Walla Walla and

The Dalles Districts.

BPOKANE. Wash, Sept. 10. (Spe
cial.) Bishop Matthew S. Hughes, at
Lewiston, Idaho, this afternoon read
the ministerial appoints in the Colum-
bia River conference, Methodist. Those
for Walla and The Dalles districts are:

Walla Walla District Superintendent,
Rev. Andrew Warner; Anatone, Rev. J. J.
Mattney; Asotin. Rev. O. W. Mlntzer; Ath-
ena. Or., Rev. Walter Glelser; Clarkston,
Rev. C. A. Hodshlre; Connell, to be sup-
plied; Cottonwood, Idaho, Rev. J. Q. Cr-rtc- k;

Dayton. Rev. A. A. Callendar; Echo,
Or., Rev. J. P. Cook; Frazer, Idaho, Rev.
Lester Tabor; Freewater. Or., Rorer Memo-
rial, Rev D. L. Clarlt; Glfford, Idaho, to
tie supplied; Grangevllle, Idaho, Rev. H. J.
Wood; HuntsvlUe, to be supplied ; Hermli-to- n.

Or., Rev. T. A. Graham; Kamlah, Ida-
ho, Rev, John Evans; Kendrlck, Idaho,
Rev. H. B. Emmell; Lewiston, Idaho,
Rev. E. H. Longbrake; Milton, Or., to be
supplied; Nez Perce, Idaho, Rev. J. H.
Fertlg; Oroflno, Idaho, Rev. U. C. Smothers;
Pasco, Rev. J. D. Cane; Peck, to be sup-
plied; Pendleton, Or., Rev. R. E. Gornall;
Pomeroy, Rev. J. O. Johnson; Prescott, Rev.
P. C. Money; Waltsburg, Rev. H. F. Pem-berto- n;

Southwlck, Idaho. Rev. B. C Galla-
gher; Walla Walla. First Church, Rev.
A. H Lathrop; Wilbur Memorial, Rev. M. J.
Perdue; Grace, to be supplied; Walla Walla
Circuit, Rev. J. K. Craig; White Bird,
Idaho, Rev. X E. Anderson.

The Dalles District Rev. H. O. Perry,
superintendent; Alderdale, Rev. S. E. Hornl-broo- k;

Appleton, Rev. A. O. Hammond; Ar-
lington, Rev. A. B. Hotchklss; Bend, Rev.
F. w. Keagy; Blckleton, Rev. G. N. Mag-woo- d;

Cle Elum. Rev. J, E. Garver; Cascade
Locks, to be supplied; Dutur, Rev. Louis
Thomas; Deschutes Circuit, Rev. J, B. Will-
iams; Ellensburg. UK. R. D. Snyder; Fin-le- y,

Rev. C. A. Burrls; Fossil, Rev. W. N.
Byars; Goldendale, Rev. H. T. Greene;
Grandvlew, Rev. w. W. A. Luce; Grass Val-
ley, to be supplied; Heppner, to be supplied;
Hood River, Asbury, Rev. W. B. Young:
Hood River, Pine tGrove, Rev. B. C. New-ha-

Kennewick, Rev. C. E. Miller; Kiona,
Rev. Joseph Olsen; Loda Rock, Rev. J. C
Snowden; Rev. J. W. Mayes; Mad-
ras, to be supplied; Moro and Spalding. Rev.
John Rrbertson; North Yakima, First
Church, Rev. W. P. Ineson; North Yakima,
Valley, Rev. W. S. Whltset; Outlook, Rev.
William Nash; Prlneville, Rev. E. T. Reld;
Prosser, Rev. G. R. Moorehead;. Redmond,
Rev. Robert Allen; Richland, Rev. C. A.
Smith; Hufui, Rev. W. B. Lamb; Selah,
Rev. M. R. Gallagher; Bunnyslde, Rev. C. C.
Curry; The Dalles. Rev. Nathan Evans;
Thorp, Rev. Q. E. Garver; Toppenlsh, Rev.
P. N. Morton; Wasco, Rev. U. 8. Crowder;
White Salmon, Rev. F. R. Jackson; White
Swan, Rev. A. M. Lambert.

AGE DF NERO DESCRIBED

DR. I.OVELAXn TELLS OF" REIGN OK
CRUEL TYRANT.

If Saints Were Able to Live In Those
days, Bald Pastor, All Could

- Be Saintly Now.
.. - -

"The saints " In the house of Caesar
salute you." This salutation was writ-
ten to the church at Phillippi by Paul
while Paul was preaching on the streets
of Rome during the reign of Nero, "the
last of the mad Emperors of Rome."
Last night at . the . First Methodist
Church Dr. 'Frank L. Loveland told his
interested listeners that if saints were
able to live in the environment created
by Nero and the spirit of his age. peo-
ple today should be able with little
effort to "live 'victorious lives underany conditions."

Dr. Loveland prefaced his sermon
with a study of the geographical loca-
tion of "the golde-- house of Nero"
that stood on the Palatine hills. He
outlined the conditions of the empire
at the ascendency of Nero and gave
his' auditors, a view of the home life
under which the wicked Emperor was
raised. Nero's parents. Dr. Loveland
said, were both monsters of impurity
and Immorality.

"Tffie fountain from which spurted the
nastlness of Nero," said Dr. Loveland,
"had its inception in his father. Beside
Nero's mother. Lady Macbeth was an
angel of light. Beside Agrippina, Cleopatra was a paragon of virtue. Beside
Agrippina, Jezebel was a saint."

DRYS INVADE DRY STATE

PROHIBITION VOTE URGED TO IM
PRESS LARGER PARTIES.

Candidates for President and Vice--
President Will Make Eight Stops

la North Dakota Today.

MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 10. After a
day's rest here the Coast Prohibition
special train left tonight for North
Dakota, where eight meetings will be
held tomorrow.

North Dakota Is dry and has been
for many years, so there is nothing to
gain locally there, but the speakers
aboard, including J. Frank Hanly and
Dr. Ira Landrith, candidates for Presi-
dent and Vice-Preside- respectively,
will urge voting a "dry" ticket for the
effect it will have on the Republican
and Democratic parties. They realise
and will tell their audiences that the
Prohibition ticket cannot win Nation-
ally, but that also "dry" votes this year
will bring enough pressure to bear on
the dominant parties to force them
into adopting "dry" planks In 1920.
What will becqme of the Prohibitionparty then the speakers aboard the
special do not attempt to forecast.

Mr. Hanly's voice, which gave him
much trouble, was Improved today. He
is under the oare of Dr. M. Bottoms,
whoso services were contributed by one
of the candidate's admirers.

Bishop of Cork Named.
ROME, via London. Sept. 10. Pope

Benedict has appointed the Very Rev
erend Daniel Coghlan, vicar of Cork,
toiOe bishop ox tnat diocese.

. . ."!' li-c- navra.
LONDON, Sept. 10. The Spanish ship

Mayo, 1180 tons gross, has been sunk.
Tht Ofiw. xaa caved,
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GENERAL IS CALLED

Mexican Commission to Hear
Views .of Border Expert.

SECRETARY BAKER AGREES

Major-Gener- al Bliss to Hold Self In
Readiness to Go to New London

to Give Information Many
Want Troops Withdrawn.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 10. Secretary
Baker today granted the request of the
American-Mexica- n commission to have
Major-Gener- al Tasker H. Bliss, assist-
ant chief of staff, go to New London,
Conn., to give the commissioners in-

formation he has gathered first-han- d

concerning the military situation along
the international boundary.

General Bliss was authorized to hold
himself in readiness to respond to a
summons, and will leave whenever no-
tified he is wanted. The General Is
regarded as one of the Army's mostcompetent authorities on Mexican ques-
tions. As assistant chief of staff, he
has more to do with the administra-
tion of military operations along the
border than any other officer, except
Major-Gener- al Funston. and recently
he completed a personal inspection of
all the b9der patrol militia camps.

Pressure from political and businessquarters is being brought to bear upon
Secretary Baker and Administration of-
ficials generally to withdraw National
Guard organizations from the border.

Members of Congress, business houses
and friends and relatives of guardsmen
have deluged the Department the last
few days with requests for the release
of the militia. The Department has in-
formed all Inquirers that action will
be taken as soon as practicable.

Secretary Baker already has indi-
cated that as soon as the units now en
route to the border arrive other organ-
izations will be withdrawn. Guards-
men still In their state camps all prob-
ably will make a tour of border field
service before being mustered out.

80 WARSHIPS TO "BATTLE"

Biggest American Fleet Ever Assem-
bled to Practice.

OLD POINT COMFORT, Va., Sept. 10.
Eighty-od- d battleships, destroyers

and supply ships of the Atlantic fleet,
stripped down to battle trim, will
steam from Hampton Roads tomorrow
for the Southern drill grounds, off the
Virginia Capes, to engage in what
naval officers say will be the most
important battle maneuvers and target
practice ever held by the fleet.

With the fleet now are more big
ships than ever before were assembled
under the American flag, including thePennsylvania, Oklahoma, and Nevada,
the newest ts, whichcarry ch rifles on the main bat-
teries. Officers say there will be firing
at longer ranges than ever before at-
tempted.

ONE CROP PAYS FOR LAND

Washington Farmer Gets $4 500
Back In First Year's Yield.

ASOTIN, Wash., Sept. 10. (Special.)
A single crop paid for his land, says

Guy Shellman, who owns extensive in-
terests in the Anatone country.

Mr. Shellman said that a year ago
he bought 100 acres of plow land at
$45 an acre. Last Fall he planted itto barley and this year it yielded an
average of 60 bushels to the acre. At
$1.60 per 100 pouniJe-- for this crop. It
amounts to more than J45 an acre.

This is the first time anyone has re-
ported that one crop paid for the land.

COAST HAS DIME FAMINE

Half Dollars, Too, Are Becoming
Scarce on Pacific Slope.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 10. Dimes
and half-dolla- rs are becoming so scarce
on the Pacific Coast that bankers of
San Francisco and other Coast cities
may find it necessary to order ship-
ments of these coins from the Govern-
ment mint at Philadelphia. No dimes
have been coined at the mint here since
March, 1916.

A change in the designs of the coitus,
coupled with delay In receipt of the
new dies at the local mint, was given
as the cause of the shortage.

STOLEN $8070 RECOVERED

Boys Find Murderers' Loot Near
Scene of Highway Robbery.

MARTINS FERRY. O.. Sept. 10. A
box containing $S070, which was stolen
when two men yesterday held up andfatally wounded Lee Rankin, paymas-
ter for the Youghiogheny & Ohio Coal
Company near here, was found today
by boys in a wood a few hundred yards
from the scene of the robbery.

The authorities believe the robbers
dropped the box tomake their escape.
Harry Baldlne, or Bellaire, O.. was to
day identified as one of the robbers,
according to the police.

VILLA CHASE -- TO START

Mexican Troops Plan Vigorous Cam-

paign Against Bandit.

CHIHUAHUA CITY. Mexico. Sept. 10.
Mexican government troops are pre

paring to take the field in a vigorous
offensive against Villa and his ban
dits, reported to be in the Santa Clara
Canyon. This announcement was made
by General Jacinto Trevino, following
a conference with Generals Matios
Ramos, Domingo Arrieta and Elisondo.

General Trevino withheld details of
the plans formulated, but said that 15
pieces of artillery have been sent for
use In the campaign.

California- - Elevens Clash.
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,

Berkeley, Sept. 10. (Special.) The
first varsity football team defeated the
second team, 0, in the first scrimmage
here. Captain Bud Montgomery has
been-- switched from backneld to right
end. Dan Foster, High
quarter, plays at left half on the first
varsity. Sharpe played quarter on the
second varsity.

Mexican Rebels Besiege Town.
SAUNA CRUZ, Mexico, Sept. 10.

(By Radio to San Pedro.) Fifty rebels
that attacked a constitutionalist force
of about the same strength at San
Geronimo, Caxaca, September 6, still
were besieging that town, according- to
latest reports. Train service to San
Geronimo has-bee- n suspended for two
days.
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TRADE WAR IN VIEW

British Use of Information
Gained by Censors Angers.

RETALIATION IS PROPOSED

Advantage From Intercepting Mails
Such That Ofriclala Suggest For-

bidding Imports of Products
Affected by Legislation.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 10. Any proof
that Great Britain is using: trade In-

formation secured from Intercepted
neutral mall In her struggle for com-

mercial supremacy probably will be fol-
lowed by vigorous steps by the Ameri
can Government to secure abandonment
of the policy.

A statement was made during a tar
iff debate In Parliament recently by
David Lloyd George, the British war
secretary, that such Information prop-
erly could be put to "any public and
national use."

Discussion of the subject brought
out the suggestion that although the
Phelan amendment denying the use of
American mail, cable, telegraph and
express privileges to citizens of for-
eign countries interfering with Amerl
can ma-il- s was stricken out of the retal
iatory legislation recently passed by
Congress, the measure as enacted con
tains authorization which might be
construed as broad enough to allow
the President to retaliate against un
fair use of the censorship.
' Many officials believe that If it can
be shown that British firms have un-
fair advantage over American firms
because of legislation - passed as a re-
sult of Information gained illegally
from the censorship, the President
could forbid Importation to this coun-
try of the products of whatever Indus
tries are ttXiected. A (ho disui4
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legal use of the censorship looked to
the raising of a tariff wall against
neutral commerce and this wall would
be laid by industries rather than by
individual companies. American retali-
ation, it Is argued, could be pushed as
far as desired.

No surprise was felt here at the
statement of Lord Robert Cecil, British
Minlsterf Trade, that "It is not likely
that Great Britain will change her
blacklist policy at the request of the
United States."

GIRL, 27, TRIES SUICIDE

Gas Fumes Noticed in Time to Res
cue Mabel Karlls.

Mabel Karlls, 27 years old, attempted
suicide early last night by turning on
the gas In a room which she had rented
at 607 V& Third street. The fumes of
the gas attracted the attention of in-

mates of the houee and the woman
was discovered before she was entirely
overcome.

She was taken to the Police Station,
where she was given medical atten-
tion. Her condition was not consid-
ered serious.

Before turning on the gas the girl
had written a note, declaring that life
was not worth living. She said she
had relatives In Danville. 111.

DIVER RECOVERS ENGINE

Clyde Iileser, Fisherman, Performs
Feat in Columbia.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Sept. 10. (Spe-
cial.)- Clyde Lleser, a local fisherman,
today dived 40 feet Into the Columbia
River and made fast a line to the elec-
tric "dinkey" which accidentally ran
off the bridge September 4.

Mr. Lieser, with a diving outfit and

Bell-asm-s
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25c at all druggists.

assisted by Fritz Divine, went down
from the tug Stimson and made his lead
line fast to the engine. He arose to
the surface and took down chains and
made these fast. The derrick then
hoisted the engine, to the surface and
it wss towed to shallow water on
Hayden Island.

Civilian Cruise Terminated.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 10. With an-

nouncement that the "John Paul Jones
cruise," on which 2500 civilians have
been in training since August 13, had
been highly successful, orders were
Issued by the Nsvy Department yes- -

i " r

g (6

terday terminating the training. The
six reserve battleships comprising the
training fleet will land the men at
Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Nor-
folk. Charleston and New York.

Hood River to Get Trout.
HOOD RIVER. Or.. Sept. 10. (Spe-

cial.) The State Game and Tlsh Com-

missioners' car Rainbow will transport
from Bonneville to Dee and Parkdale
its maximum capacity of trout fry next
Thursday to be freed In the Middle
and East Forks of Hood River and Lost
Lake.
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WILLIAM S. HART
The Screen's Most Virile Actor,

in

"The Patriot"
A Photoplay You'll Place at the Top of the Hart List

A LA CABARET!!
2 Reels of Keystone Merriment ,

STYLE SHOW TONIGHT
PEAR GROWING IN OREGON

Pathe Scenic

COLUMBIA
SIXTH AT WASHINGTON
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